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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid"

400 remember student

Union
contract
unsettled
By JUSTIN KMITCH
Administration editor

Friends light candles, sing
songs in memory of freshman
By HEATHER CYGAN
Campus editor
About 400 people Tuesday
remembered freshman Andrea Will for
her "talents, free spirit, smile and good
Lhat she bestowed upon othen;" during a
candlelight v1g1l held in her memory.
The words of Lhe song "My Heart WiU
Go On," by Celine Dion muffled Lhe sobs
of friends as they stood in a circle
IKUYA KURATA/Photo editor holding white candles.
(Abo1'e) Two unidentified Eastem studems listen to a
A poem read in Miss Will's honor by
song, dedicated to Andrea Will during a ca11dlelight a member of the Sigma Kappa sorority
1·igil Tuesday night at the Campus Pond.
stated: "I am free, do not grieve for me. I
ANNA BETZELBERGER/Associate photo editor could not stay another day, to laugh, to
(Be/01~ ) Ea.stem students put flowers on a ground love, to cry. to play." The poem
for Andrea Will during the candle l'igil at the explained the importance Miss Will still
holds in Lhe hves she touched.
Campus Pond.

"Life is so unfair. She has gone where
the sunlight shines," the poem read
The crowd, still si lent, listened
intently as a letter written by a fellow
member of Sigma Kappa was read. She
remembered receiving a goodbye letter
from Miss Will upon graduation and said
now the •'tables have turned."
Her friend and member of Sigma
Kappa was now writing Miss Will the
goodbye letter in her memory.
Miss Will, 18, of Batavia, was found
murdered Feb. 3 in her ex-boyfriend's
apartment al 114 112 Jackson Ave. She
was a marketing major and member of
Lhe Sigma Kappa sorority.
Fri ends hugged and embraced to
See REMEMBER page 2

Members of Eastern's local
clerical/technical union and
university officials met Monday for
what both sides describe as
"cordial" negotiations.
Eastem's American Federation
of State, County and Municipal
Employees local union 981, are in
!heir eight month of negotiations
with the university in attempt to
seek a wage increase.
"The negotiations were very
cordial negotiations compared to
how openly hostile they have been
in the past," said Jean Liggett, office
systems specialist.
Rick Prince, staff representative
for AFSCME Council 31, said he
was happy the two sides were able
lO meet again.
"After the last informational
picket. I asked Bob (Wayland) if we
could set up another meeting time,"
Prince said. " I figured they would
be ready to meet with us after the
Board of Trustees said we should
get this thing resolved."
Both sides said whi le the
meeting was cordial, it was not
productive.
"The union and university
representatives met again ... but no
movement was made by either
side," said Shelly Flock, coordinator of public information and
media relations.
Prince said be was disappointed
in the lack of progress.
"We didn't get anything resolved
or reach any agreement so we're
going to have to bring a mediator in
here again."
The university and union
officials will meet again at 9:30 a.m.
Feb. 24. AFSCME clericaVtechnical
union 98 I represents about 200
Eastern employees in positions such
as secretaries, transcribers and
typists.
Clerical and technical workers
have been struggling for a wage
increase since June.

Former press secretary: Media 'irresponsible' in covering Clinton
By HEATHER CYGAN
Campus editor

The media has been "irresponsible" in
covering the alleged affair between President
Clinton and Monica Lewsinsky, said Anoene
Samuels, assistant professor of journalism
and former press secretary for President
Jimmy Carter.
"The media has gone way beyond its
boundaries," Samuels said.
She said the media should focus more on
whether the president may have told perjury
Lewinsky to commit perjury rather than if he
had an affair. Samuels said perjury has not

been proven and if it is,
lhe president would be
impeached
"(Impeachment) is a
painful
situ ation,"
Samuels said. "It has the
capaci ty to tear our
country apart"
The media bas
presented
the Annette Samuels
presidential situation with
"some measure of glee" and has presented it
as betrayal on President Clinton's behalf
which was "irresponsible (of the media) to
rush judgment," Samuels said.

Recent polls indicate the majority of Lhe
U.S. population voted they believe if
President Clinton did commit the acl of
perjury, he must be dealt with and if Clinton
did not they believe "he is doing a good job,"
Samuels said.
Samuels said she is "holding judgment"
on whether he committed perjury until
something can be proven, since only accusations have been made.
The media also bas overlooked other
betrayal acts within the case, Samuels added.
Linda Tripp broke the law, as well as a
friendship, when she secretly taped a two
person party and then turned the tape in

without Lewinsky's pennission, she added.
Morality and values is another issue of this

case.
If Lewinsky was allowed passage into the
presidential quarters, Samuels said she fears
for the president's life because "security was
infringed upon."
All of our past president's assassinations
and attempted assassinations makes Samuels
wonder "what are we talking about here?"
she said.
"The President is not going to tell the
Secret Service to disappear - he wants to
live," Samuels said.
See MEDIA page 2
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Satcher named surgeon general
WAS HINGTON (AP) _ Dr.
David Satcher, who rose from an
impoverished childhood in rural
Alabama to head Lhe Ceniers for
Disease Control, overcame conservative objections to win
confirmation as surgeon general
Tuesday.
He fills a high-profile bul
politically risky job that has
been vacant for more than three
years as President Clinton
searched for someone who could
speak with aulhority on public
health and also win Senate
approval.
"This is an American dream
come true,.. Satcher, 56, said in
a statement. "to go from a humble farm in Anniston, Ala., to
the
office of surgeon general, to
have rhe chance to serve the
country 1 love. and to earn the
confidence of so many leaders I
honor and respect."

L

Satcher was approved on a
63-35 vote despite arguments by
some conservatives that his positions on abortion and other
issues rendered him unfit.
All the Democrats voted for
Satcher, but Republicans were
divided, with 19 voting for the
nomination and 35 against.
President Clinton did not
directly acknowledge the criticism but called Satcher '"a mainstream physician who is an eloquent advocate for the health of
all Americans."
"No one is better qualified
that Dr. Satcher to be America's
doctor." Clinton said in a statement after the vote.
He said Satcher will be "a
leading voice" in the effort to
pass comprehensive tobacco legislation this year.
Satcher visited the Capitol
briefly Tuesday morning. then
watched the Senate action from

iREMEMBER
muffle the sobs of grief as the song
"Amazing Grace'" lingered in the
air.
As the song came to an end.
members of the soronty gathered
in a small circle and clutched each
other for support a<; they sang "you
were my sister, my strength and
my soul:·
Sorority members then placed a
group of carnations m the middle
of the circle. The flowers were sent

MEDIA

the surgeon general's office at
the Department or Health and
Human Services, vacant since
Dr. Joycelyn Elders resigned in
late 1994.
After the final vote, HHS
Secretary Donna Shalala leaned
over and patted the chair _
empty for three years _ that will
be Satcher's, and little puffs of
dust new, prompting laughter
from the group.
On Friday morning, Satcher
will be sworn in as both surgeon
general and assistant secretary of
H'.HS for health.
The surgeon general's post
commands little inherent power,
but 1t serves as the nauon 's top
bully pulpit on publtc health
issues. Past surgeons general
have focused the nation's attention on venereal disease. smoking and AIDS. often before the
issues were widely discussed by
others.
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to the sorority from Miss Will's
parents for anyone who wanted a
carnation as a constant reminder of
the woman the:y all loved.
..I will remember you, will you
remember me" assured the members as they held hands and sang
one of their songs, "Let your love
rest you down because once
you· ve spread your love to everyone you'll want to pass it on."
Miss \Vill's friends remembered

there has been a steady drum impact the world."
.Mal from the·media...
Before the pre ... s secretary _
SamueJs. wa~ .one ol IO... press . ~n speak on· a pre~idemial issue
~ecreraries

·Play fiooRy

her as a person who gave "an awe:
some and unique girt of love to
everyone she met:· They said the
vigil displayed how many people
truly cared for heL
"It was a really nice big showing," said Cara Fyke. a junior special education major.
'Tm sure this all would've
meant a lot to her," said Nicole
Smen, a freshman undecided
maJor.

from page one

Overall, Samuels said she
does not r~el the "se:andal" .... .
,going co hurt .Ih\.l presidential
office much because Clinton
cannot run for office again and
it has not proven that he coerced
Lewinsky.
She said not only is President
Clinton suffering, but the residents of Arkansas are being
threatened and fined as well.
Samuels said some people are
•·very, very angry...
President Clinton has been
beaten up more by the media
than any other president before
him. Samuels said
..What did he d o'>" Samue ls
said. "'I can't find what's so terrible about him .. . although

345-7849

345-7849

for President Caner

the individual must be briefed

and she said she believes their
could be and even larger staff
presently.
Samuels said she was recruited because a friend recommended her. Samuels said she ended
up taking the job because "the
money was right" and she fit the
qualifications of a female
African-American. The next day
SamueJs said she was in
Washington at an interview with
the Bureau Chief.
" It' s an a\ve.,ome task:·
Samuels said. ''You're saying
something that's going to

on the issue they will be talking
about and obtain suffic ient
information, Samuels said.
In one instance, the president
fainted and the federal agents
called Samuels on her secured
phone at home.
Samuels said ror the next
seven to eight hours she had to
assure everyone that "the president was fine" and would be in
good health to for the upcoming
Marine Race.
" (The media) don·t look as
bad mside as they do outside,"
Samuels said.
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Correction -~im===-------------ln Thursda} ·s edition of The Daily Eastern News
an article mismformed students of the correct parking
regulations. Food ...ervice and dining facili t) parking

lob of Andrews. Thoma.... Lawson.Tavlor and Carman
Halls will have resuicted parking 24 hours a day.
The Nell's regrets the error.
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It Pays to Advertise in the
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Faculty Senate shifts Board of Trustees conference call
focus to inter-college to discuss use of firms in search
transfer requirements
By TAMMIE SLOUP
Staff writer

By JOSHUA Nl.ZIOLKIEWICZ and

CECE QUINN
Staff writers

The Faculty Senate Tuesday
heard an update regarding the
Illinois Articulation Initiatives
and University Studies.
Rita Pearson, assistant director
of admissions, and Charles Evans.
steering panel member for Illinois
Articulation Initiatives and
University Studies, presented
information about the plan that
has been active since 1992.
"The main goal of the (initiatives) is to facilitate the transfer of
students among post secondary
institutions in Illinois," Pearson
said.
The program is designed to be
an equal partnership between all
the colleges involved and facilitate particular responses for articulation.
A large number of post-secondary institutions in Illinois are
participating, including 49
community colleges, all 12 public
universities and 40 private colleges and universities.
A steering panel from the
General Education ColJege
Curriculum determines the curriculum to be used for this program. The panel has representatives from all public institutions
participating in the program,
looking at the language outlined
for lhe course and discuss terrni-

llology.
ThlS }>rogram was established
to help counselors and academic
advisors, colleges that wish to
better meet the need of transfer
students, and transfer students
who have not decided what university to attend.
Pearson said this particular
program is designed for students
who intend to complete it in its
entirety.
"If a student doesn't complete

Eastern's Board of Trustees will meet
Thursday via conference call to diSCl!SS the possibility of hiring a National Executive Search
Firm to assist the on-campus presidential search
committee.
The meeting will be held at 8:30 a.m. in the
president's conference room in Old Mi.in.
BOT members met with Witt Kieffer, a
national executive search firm, during their Jan.
26 meeting, said Vicki Woodard, editorial assistant to media relations.
The board was scheduled to listen to two
potential firms. but Heidrick and Struggles did
not attend the meeting, Woodard said.
The BOT will discuss the results of a previous

the package, it is back to the integrated core for that student,"
Pearson said
Every fall more than 30,000
Illinois college students transfer
schools, according to the
!Transfer pamphlet By following
two steps suggested in the
!Transfer pamphlet, this program
can be successful and simple.
The initiatives will be helpful to
students who follow the Illinois
Articulation Initiatives road map.
The program requires 12 to 13
courses, or 31 to 41 semester
credits. Pearson said the courses
required will "pan out to be about
the same number of courses
Eastern requires to fulfill their
core requirements."
The classes required will be
generally the same as those
required for undergraduates at
Eastern. These requirements
include three courses in communication, one to two courses in
math, two courses in physical and
life sciences, three courses in
humanities and three courses in
social and behavioral science.
Pearson took senate members
through the UJinois Articulation
Initiatives website that was developed to make transferring from
one school to another easier for
college students. The website,
which has been in progress since
1992, has recently become available to students.
''The biggest advantage to this
website is that it will catch mislakes,"Pearson said.
"The system will not let the
student register for a class if it
will not transfer."
The !Transfer website includes
basic background information,
resources, a calendar of events
and a policies and procedures
manual.
Students can reach the
ITransfer website by contacting
ITransfer.org.

meeting held with Heidrick and Struggles.
"On February 6, Susan Gilpin, President of
the Board of1'rustees, and board member Tom
Johnson met with representativ.es from Heidrick
and Struggles to hear their presentations,"
Woodard said.
"If Eastern decides to go with the national
search firm route, the firm
be working with
the on-campus committee," Woodard said.
The on-campus committee consists of 11
members; Gilpin, board members Nate
Anderson and Mack Hollowell, three faculty
m~mbers, two students and one representative
each from Eastern 's staff, alumni and administration, Woodard said.
There is a chance that the meeting will go into
executive session but if the BOT votes, it will be
done in open session, Woodard said.

will

City plans to repair infrastructure
By JAIME HODGE
City editor

'

City Manager Paul Nicholson
is proposing to sweep Charleston
wilh a plan to repair and replace
the city's streets, sewers and lighting, among olher things.
The plan would take about 20
years, starting hopefully in the
year 2000, and would repair or
replace Charleston's crumbling
infrastructure. This includes
streets, sidewalks, storm sewers,
water mains, sanitary sewers,
street lighting and all of the other
facilities which make up the
infrastructure of the city,
Nicholson said.
"We will be recommending a
multi-year plan to the city council
as part of the fiscal year plan for
1998 which is our next operating
period which begins May l,"
Nicholson said. "I talked to the
(Charleston city) council informally about it during the summer
of '97 and it was included as one
of the highest priorities.
'The concept would be to program all of the city's infrastructure needs over a 20-year period,
which is roughly the useful life
for most infrastructure projects,

' The concept would be
to program all of the
city's infrastructure
needs over a 20-year perjod;
- Paul Nicholson,
Charleston City Manager
and it would be broken into fiveyear increments," Nicholson said.
"And we would estimate the cost
of those improvements on each of
those five-year proponents and the
five-year plan would be part of
our budget decision and planning
process."
The costs for each five-year
increment would be part of the
budget normally considered by
the Charleston City Council, and
would include not only the budget
side, but the revenue considerations as well, Nicholson said. Jn
this way, the council will be able
to -adjust their revenue and
expenses accordingly to continue
the project.
'The beauty of this plan will be
that it will allow us to anticipate
those demands to modify those
expenditures to meet those revenues as we go," Nicholson said.
"It will enable the city staff to

adjust on an annual basis as the
city changes. Even the best laid
plans sometimes change beyond
our control."
The "magic" is in the 20-year
figure, Nicholson said. Twenty
years is the reasonable life
expectancy figure for the majority
of streets constructed and sewers,
and though the new projects will
last longer than 20 years, the
question comes of if they will
function properly as the city
changes over time, Nicholson
said.
Nicholson said he did not know
how much the program would
cost because it still needs to be
formally proposed to the city
council; the cost to do the study to
develop the plan will probably
range between $60,000-80,000,
depending on lhe proposal which
would be accepted by the council,
NicMlson said.
"At this time we are dealing
strictly with budgetary estimates
for the work," Nicholson said.
From a planning standpoint at
this juncture, the plan would be
developed in fiscal year 1998-99
and the fiscal year for implementation would be in 1999-2000,
Nicholson said
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IN RECOGNITION OF THE
1998 AFRICAN-AMERICAN HERITAGE
CELEBRATION~ THE RATHSKELLER WILL FEATURE
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Opinion

Newspaper is critical part of community
ne of the most important
O
things we as Americans
should learn about is freedom of

the press and other rights as stated in the First Amendment More
importantly, Americans should
learn to value a newspaper's right
REAGAN BRANHAM
to publish information freely.
The same amendment that
allows citizens to worship or not Regular columnist
worship any God they choose,
Editorials are the opinion of the Editorial Board.
protest or show their favor for
Columns are the opinion of the author.
abortion in Washington D.C. and
preach about the evils of homosexuality in the Library
Quad gives me the right to publish a daily newspaper.
Tuesday, February 10, 1998
The First Amendment states, "Congress shall make no
law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a
redress of grievances."
Maybe just as important to knowing exactly what the
First Amendment states, is knowing what it means for
you. Even more specifically, and understanding how The
Daily Eastern News works and how you as a reader can
use the newspaper as a resource.
One of the most important reasons for Eastern to have
a daily newspaper is to be the "eyes and ears'' of the
campus. Every student cannot attend every meeting and
every event. It is just not possible.
So instead of all of you attending everything on camnother poorly thought out decision on the
administration's part has left Eastern in a· pos- pus, we attempt to do that for you.
So for instance, if a student cannot attend a Board of
sibly detrimental situation.
Trustees meeting butiS'iiiterested in how the presidential
Administrators will a hire a firm to fulfill the
search is going, we attend the meeting and try to re-crelobbying duties formerly held by Chris Merrifield ate the meeting as closely as possible.
But, keep in mind we cannot possibly know everyas liaison to the capitol.
thing
that is happening on campus at all times. That is
Jill Nilsen, special assistant to the president, is
where you, as a reader, can help us. When something is
currently meeting with legislators but has admitgoing on, let us know. Don't assume we automatically
ted her schedule does not know your organization's event is going on. Chances are
if someone bas not told us we may not know.
allow her to be in
An important part of the newspaper is the page this
Springfield on a daily
column appears on, the opinion page. The opinion page
basis.
is the place in the newspaper that all students can take

page
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New firril will not
'fully' replace spot
left by Merrifield

A
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"Maybe just as
important to
knowing exactly
what the First
Amendment
states, is knowing what it
means to you. "

advantage of the ir First
Amendment rights through letters to the editor, guest columns
and cartoons.
Freedom of the press is something that all people can take
advantage of. not just journalists.
By writing letters to the editor, or sharing your views
through guest columns and cartoons, readers are able to join in
the function of a free press and

democracy.
Another function of the free press, which The News
also tries to fulfi ll, is to be a watchdog to the government. In our case, we are a watchdog to the administration, Charleston government and other government agencies such as the police department.
Part of our responsibility as a free press is to watch
what these groups are doing with our money and make
sure they are fulfilling their duties.
One obvious example is the Police Blotter. Names of
students are printed in the newspaper not to embarrass
students but as a way to watch what the campus and
Charleston police are doing and making sure students are
not being taken advantage of or treated wrongly.
Just as President Clinton and Congress should be
watched to make sure they are not taking advantage of
taxpayer's money, we are responsible for watching out
for students and their money.
Having a free press does not always make people
happy. No newspaper can make all readers happy. The
purpose of a free press is not to please everyone, but to
give people information.
Monday's quote in annual The Freedom Forum calendar best states what journalists have known for a long
time. "A free press sometimes causes pain. But it is a
free and vigorous press that, in the end, protects all of
us," Roger S. Kintzel, Atlanta Journal-Constitution publisher, 1997.
- Reagan Branham is editor in chief and a weekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail
address is curlb4@pen.eiu.edu.

Instead of utilizing Merrifield through the
spring legislative session. the administration has
decided to hire a lobbying firm.
So while Merrifield rakes in $52,014 a year to
"review each piece of legislature and determine
which-onas impact Eastem;"·the university will :r- A " ·
shell out up to an add.itioual $15,000 for the firm
to do the same thing.
This "short-term solution" as the administration
calls it, will inevitably cost Eastern more than
$ 15,000. The disastrous effects could include the
proposed 6.8 percent increase in Eastern's 1999
budget request
How can a lobbying firm that has never been to
Eastern and may not fully understand the needs of
the university effectively fight for additional funding?
Simply put, they can't.
Merrifield worked solely for the university and
did not have additional clients, as the firm will. A
lobbying firm cannot meet with members of the
Illinois Senate, General Assembly, members of
. the Illinois Board of Higher Education. keep in
touch with the university and balance other clientc;
as effectively as having our own liaison.
With the spring legislative session rapidly
approaching, the administration should be questioning their move to fire Merrifield.
The General Assembly has continually allocated Eastern with the lowest budget of most state
schools. The Illinois Board of Higher Education
Students opinions
has proposed a budget increase that the General
do not reflect those
Assembly will have to approve. Now is when we
The Daily Eastern News accepts
iction to our etbical standards
need a full-time lobbyist, not a firm.
letters
to the editor addressing local,
of her department ~ dwhich
state that counselors are dedinational and international
state,
By not utilizing Merrifield through the spring
cated to "enhancing the worth, digTo the editor:
issues.
legislative session, the university is pushing itself
We are writing in response to a nity, potential and uniqueness of
They sho uld be less than 250
letter written by Veronica Wallace each i ndividua l" (American
further into debt.
wo
rds and incl ude the author's
on Jan. 27. In her letter she stated Counseli ng Associatio n Ethical

your turn.

' ' today's quote
Things are not always what they
seem.

-Phaedrus

that, "God did create you, but he did
not create homosexuality, nor is
homosexuality a gift. He strongly
opposes bomosexuali ty." Furthermore, the letter indicates that she is
a guidance and counseling graduate
student. Our faculty want the readers to know that statements made by
Ms. Wallace are her opinions only
and do not reflect what we espouse
and teach in our department. In fact,
her statements are in direct contra-

Standards) and that counse lors
"respect the rights of individuals to
... self-determination and autonomy
... " (American Psychological
Association Ethical Principles.) We
sincerely regret that this letter may
have caused any readers to feel discriminated against.

The Department of Educational
Psychology and Guidance

name, telephone nu mber and
address. Students must indicate their
year in school and major. Faculty,
administration and staff should indicate their position and department.
Letters whose authors cannot be verified will not be printed.
Depending on space constraints,
we may have to edit your letter, so
keep it as concise as possible.
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Senate to discuss summer senate pay
By AMY THON
Studem government editor

Girten said she proposed the
change because tbe issue was
brought
up
during
an
The Student Senate tonight Apportionment Board meeting.
will be discussing a proposed
During the AB meeting.
b)law change that would elimi- members discussed the fact that
nate the summer compensation much of the money allocated for
for executive board members.
summer payment was not used
The meeting will be held at 7 last year and could be used by
p.m. in the Thomas Hall lobby.
other boards, Girten said.
The senate will also be disCurrently, the senate executive board members are paid cussing several resolutions. The
minimum wage for time they first recommends the Martin
work in tbe student government ·Luther King Jr. University
office during the summer. The Union invest in video projection
change would remove this com- systems for the ballroom and
pensation but add a reimburse- meeting rooms ro replace the
ment for any traveling expenses outdated equipment currently in
the executive members incurred. place there.
Senate member Melissa
Senate member Liz Halbert

also made a resolution for the
Student Senate to allocate $135
for the purchase of name tags
for senate members to use for
recognition at open houses.
The last resolution was proposed by Keith Cosentino and
Bill Gruen. Sweatshop Action
Coalition coordinator Moran
Beasley suggested the senate
pass a resolution that would
encourage the university to do
an audit of the clothing companies they use to insure no sweatshops are used when making
Eastern apparel. The Sweatshop
Action Cvalition will be making
a presentation at tonight's senate
meeting.

CAA gets to core of general education
By TAMMIE SLOUP
Staff writer

the general education curriculum,
Wohlrabe said.
"These are traits and abilities
The Council for Academic that students are expected to get
Affairs Thursday will discuss the out of general education,"
impac~ of the,t:nuren.t geiteral edu~ • Wohlrabe,said.
cation to~s<:>fferedat Eastern.
She said the traits include literThe d iscussion will focus on acy, quantitative reasoning, quanwbether the general education titative analysis and problem solvcourses should stay in the form ing, historical consciousness, scithat they are in now, said CAA entific awareness, social responsiChair Mary Durkin Wohlrabe.
bility, aesthetic literacy, multiculThere will be correspondence tural awareness and intellectual
with faculty focus groups, which curiosity.
consist of professors that teach
"We want to determine if these
core classes, and questions will be courses are helping students
generated for the Feb. 19 meeting, develop these (traits)," Woblrabe
Wohlrabe said.
said.
'Tue question is: Should gener"Jill Owen, chair of the general
al education courses stay in the education assessment committee,
form that they're in now?" may attend the meeting to give
Wohlrabe said.
some of her guidance," Wohlrabe
The meeting will revolve said.
around the Nine Traits and
The faculty focus groups have
Abili . s
, ~ itt'Jtll (tf -been aske:d if they be~ve lhese

traits are important and if they are
currently
teaching
them,
Wohlrabe said.
"If CAA is going to base this
study on something it's going to
be these traits. This is extremely
important to me," Wohlrabe said.
"The first step of this process is
going to be very general. The second step would be planning to set
up. a structure to see if the right
classes are offered," Wohlrabe
said.
The CAA is planning to ask the
campus community what their
opinions are of the courses offered
and then the responses will be
given to the faculty focus groups,
Wohlrabe said.
"We will be looking at this very
specifically in the spring,"
Wohlrabe said. "We want students
to be able to come up with a predictable high quality when they
graduate."

Local·improv com __, __

to ·get your portrait
taken for ·

~RBL R 1998

February 23-27
in the

MlK
Union
across from the bookstore
$5 sitting fee
Get half off the
sitting fee
for
•
advance sign up
c

a

I

I

-2812
I

o n

Restaurant &
Banquet Facility
16 oz Drafts $1.75
Daiquiri's $2.05
Bar Mixers $2.05
ML & BL

Charlesto n
WED LUNCH SPECIAL

11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Beef Brisket Sandwich $3.25
Veggie or Chicken Quesadilla $4.so
Express Lunch Menu Available

Wed Dinner S ecial Beef Brisket Plate 6.50

Great Aparttnents
Now Leasing for 98-99
•Balconies & Patios
•Apts. for 2, 3, or 4 people
•Furnished
•Laundry facilities

•Central Air
•Reasonable utilities
•24 hour maintenance
•Free off-street parking

•Swimming pool & sun deck
LI~CC)L~WC)C)L)

PI~ET'REE

A.PTS

(across from Carman Hall)

2219 S. 9th St. #17

345-6000
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Student Senate to 'tour' campus
By NICOLE MEINHEIT

pus)," Stepansky said.
Stepansky said he is hoping to
catch student's altention by holding meetings in locations that are
easily accessible to students.
"Hopefully students will walk
by in the lobbies, see the senate
and stop by," Stepansky said.
The tour will focus on residence halls because they are the
most convenient because of
space and scheduling. Stepansky
said.
"The residence halls were
very receptive to having us come
by," Stepansky said.
The senate wanted to hold a

Staff writer
For the next several months.
the Student Senate will be holding its weekly meetings at different locations around campus to
try to increase student involvement in the senate.
Through February and March
the senate will hold its meetings
in various residence halls around
campus, said Doug Stepansky,
senate speaker.
"We are trying to bring the
senate to the students and make
it a liule more visible (on cam-

The Dally Eastern News
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meeting in the new Buzzard Hall.
but had to return to the union due
to a scheduling conflict,
Stepansky said.
Tours similar to this one have
been cried in past years and have
been successful, Stepansky said.
"Moving makes it a little more
interesting for the senators."
Stepansky said.
Currently the tour is scheduled
only through March. but if it is
successful it will be extended.
"I hope this is a trend that will
continue in the next few
semesters," Stepansky said.

In honor of
African American Heritage Month
b eginning Feb. 4th to Feb. 26th

Martin Luther King Jr. University Union
Eastern Illinois University
Stylist on duty Wednesday and
Thursday 10:30am-8:00pm
Phone
581 -7 148 or 58 1-361 6

Speaker discusses Lincoln and society
By LAUREN KRAFT
Activities editor
Christopher Waldrep, associate professor of history.
Thursday will speak abouc his
views on community, a subject
he has been interested in for
more than 20 years. at the
Abraham Lincoln Symposium
in Springfield.
The theme for this year's
symposium is .. Abraham
Lincoln in Community and

Comexc." Waldrep supposes he
was asked to the symposium not
because of his knowledge of
Lincoln. but his studies and
book relating to the idea of
community. The symposium
will begin at 12:30 p.m.
Thursday and run through
Friday.
"Night Riders: Defend i ng
Communicy in the Black Patch:
1890-1915," Waldrep's first
effort. is on shelves now and
illustrates a vigilante episode in

Kentucky during the early 20th
century when tobacco companies were not paying farmers
enough for their crops . The
farmers formed a union against
the tobacco companies.
Waldrep will not specifically
use his book in his spccctl, but
three papers written by other
authors. One approaches the
White House as a community.
and the other two talk about
Lincoln and his auitudes about
community and politics.

MLK, .fr. Universit)' Bookstore

WCIDllceilllll:fumce9§ ID<Bly §tp)ce~ii<IDll
25°/o OFF all red clothing

- .____., an6

20°/o OFF stuffed animals
Feb. 9th - Feb. 14th
Booksto re Hours:
Mo11-Thurs 8am -8pm
Friday 8am -4:30pm
Saturday 1Oa m-4pm

Amber .)o n!50!1
Renee Kae
Janel Kupfer$Chmk:I
Carrie Labarge

3.4-3.0
CanieAna5~

KameL.tMf

Jen A5hby
Erica 6ednarek
Erin Clemmon5
Laurie 6ozcnda
Katie Doehner
Michelle fee

Llnd5ay Longt'I
Amanda Meyer

Renee Zelin5kl
6izzyBurke
Malanie Dennl5

JoN1nne~

Anjoli Faoo

Jod Ga5pa~d
Beth Hall
Shelby Havlat

Kat.tly KOO'i

Ke ly Pilachowokl

Pam Fuo5e

M helie Shahin
Humam
ki

Angela Giorgi

u

Courtney Goembel
Michele Janek
M~han

LaRoche
Mel155a Maki
Shi Mead

Kelly Kvelland

Shelia Momoon

Stacey Lareon

Katy o'5ullivan
Kacey 5chaffrath
Andrea Tagliavia

Thereea Wagner
Cheleee White
6ec~ Woodman

16" Thin Crust One Topping Pizza is $9.85.
Two 16" Thin Crust One Topping Pizzas are just $16.85

Good 7DaysaWee~ on Carry-Out
through Feb. 28, 1998 a t

Charleston
90918th Street
348-7515
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Summer orientation leaders wanted
By TONY SCOTT
Staff writer
It is probably difficult for most
upperclassmen to imagine diverting back into the freshman mindset, wben questioning where

professional position."
Any student can apply for the
position, although Gage said
upperclassmen have an edge
because of their experiences and
time spent on campus.
Gage said orientation leaders

and previous orientation leader
last summer, said a typical day
lasted from 8 a.m. until 3 p.m.
During the summer, orientation leaders Jed tours across campus with students, helped students
meet with their advisors and reg-

dasses were located and how to

"sell" the campus to students ond

register for classes were common
occurrences.
However, if students went to
Eastem's orientation during the
summer, they had an advantage
over other newcomers and the
transillon into university life was
smoother.
The Office of Admissions is
offering Eastern students the
opportunity to be summer orientation leaders. Applications will be
accepted until Feb. 17, said
Admissions Counselor Brent
Gage.
''This is a great opportunity,"
Gage said. "This is something
that will help prepare you for a

parents, counsel parents on financial aid and other information,
and teach students about registration and other campus processes.
Orientation leaders receive
complimentary room and board at
Carman Hall, along with a
$1.500 stipend for the summer's
work.
Another advantage of being an
orientation leader. Gage said, is
that they have the opportunity to
become Eastern Studem
Ambassadors. The ambassadors
serve as student liaisons at various campus events.
Michelle Allison. a sophomore
early childhood education major

ister for classes, Allison said.
"I loved it," Allison said. "I

thought it was great."
Allison explained that last
summer's orientation leaders
worked with 60 to l 00 students
all together. The leaders were
then paired to tour the campus
with groups of 12 to 20 students.
During the students· program,
the parents were given a separate
program that dealt with issues
such as financial aid and campus
safety. Allison said.
"(I) got a sense of accomplishment," Allison said. "I think (the
students) felt more comfortable
after lhe program."

Author to speak on Rosewood film
By SARAH JOHNSON
Staff writer
A nationally renowned author
will be giving the keynote lecture
of
the African-American
Heritage Celebration at 8 p.m.
tonight in the Grand Ballroom of
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
Arnette Doctor. author of
.. Like Judgment Day: The True
Story of Rosewood," will be
speaking after the 5: 15 p.m.
showing
of
the
mo\ ie
"Roi.ewood," which is based on
Doctor's book. There will be a
reception between the movie and
· kL1u1 l'.. starting at 7:30 p.m.

Admission is $1 for students
with l.D. and $3 for the general
public.
If students come to the movie.
they also will be admitted into
the lecture for free. Food and
refreshments also will be served
at lhe reception.
"Doctor is nationwide famous.
so it's a great opportunity for all
students to meet him during the
reception:· said Ryan Willerton,
a member of the University
Board.
"Rosewood" is a movie about
the 1923 massacre of a black
community in Rosewood. Fla.,
Willerton said. The seven-day
race riot began \\ ith a wh'\tc,

woman's false accusation that a
black man had raped her, which
eventually destroyed the town.
"Doctor's lecture will focus on
the true story of Rosewood. along
with his personal experience,"
Willerton said...His mother was a
survivor of the riots."
Rosewood was never rebuilt,
and the surviving families were
eventually compensated.
"I encourage students to go to
the movie and lecture to be cultured. to get a better understanding of racism today and of the
past and to be more aware (about
racism), .. Willerton said. "The
lecture will focus on current
events too. not just Rosewood:'

•
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B uq1:1ets
Choose one b)our specials
or create your own!
BALLOONS
• CANDY
•STUFFED ANIMALS • GIFT BAG

t

WE DELIVER LOCALLY & SHIP UPS

'•

Sweet Fleece Sale~

FREE

'

·

Champion* T-Shirt
* with the purchase of any sweatshirt ($14 value), while supplies last
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Panthers
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Murray State

7:OOpm, Thursday, Feb 12.
La~tz Gym
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8
Services Offered

Help Wanted

For Rent

For Rent

Sublessors

Roommates

DORM SIZED REFRIGERATOR.
820 LINCOLN 348-n46
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5/4

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT-Earn to
$3,000/month in fisheries, parks,
resorts. Airfare! Food/Lodging!
Our service recommended by US
News/World Reports. (919)9331939, ext. A221.

ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED ALL UTILITIES PAID
EXCEPT phone and cable. NO
PETS and NO PARTIES. 3456759.
5/4
M-A~C-A=RT=H
_U
_R
__
M_A_N__
O__
R_A_P--AR.T-

NEW AD!!! Furnished basement
efficiency. 6 blocks north of
Hardees. $215 per month plus
utilities. Laundry and parking. 12
or 10 month lease. Available Fall
or S11mmer '98. 345-6666.

FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM available in May. One month free rent.
Close to campus. $255/month
348-6193.

2 GIRLS AND 1 GUY NEED
ROOMMATE for four bedroom
house at 1919 9th St. for 98/99
Great location and house
$220/mo call Sherry after 6 p.m.
at 342-3475.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-Plus
Forests, Beach Resorts, Dude
Ranches, Rafting Companies,
Nationwide openings. Call
(919)933-1939, ext R221.

MENTS now leasing Fall '98 2
bedroom furnished apt. 3452231

313

3-4 people. Fully furnished. Near

Make Money

__________313

SPRING BREAK COMING-Need
extra cash? Sell Avon. Call 3454197
235-1544.
_ _or_
_ _ _ _ _ _.2123
FREE T-SHIRT +$1000 Credit
Card lundraisers for fraternities,
sororities & groups. Any campus
organization can raise up to
$1000 by earning a whopping
$5.00NISA application. Call 1800-932-0528 ext 65. Qualified
callers receive FREE T-SHIRT.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2111

-EX_P_E_R_l-EN_C_E_D_B_A_R-TE_N_D-ERS
& SERVERS NEEDED for nights
and weekends. Must be 21 yrs or
over, dependable & available
over break. Apply in person.
Gunner Buc's Pub & Grub, South
Route 45, Mattoon.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..,11

EARN $750-$1500/ WEEK.
Raise all the money your student
group needs by sponsoring a
VISA FUNDRAISER on your
campus. No Investment & very little time needed. There's no obligation, so why not call for information today. Call 1-800-3238454 x 95.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2112

FREE T-SHIRT +$1000 Credit
Card fundraisers for fraternities,
sororities, & groups. Any campus
organization can raise up to
$1000 by earning a whopping
$5.00NISA application. Call 1800-932-0528 Ext 65. Qualified
callers receive FREE T-SHIRT.

--------~2111
WANTED RESPONSIBLE STUDENTS to market/manage
Citibank promotions on campus.
Make your own hours. No travel.
Earn $400/week. Call 800-9320528 ext. 117.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..... 12

Wanted
WANTED: Computer operators,
proficient in pagemaker or quark
express. Must have excellent
keyboard skills. Please call 3459194.
2111
P_E_O_P_L_E_N_E_E_D_E_D
__
T_O_A_P___
P.EAR

For Rent

in National Beauty & Fitness
Magazines! No entry feesl For
info call 345-9555.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2117

NICE, CLOSE TO CAMPUS
FURNISHED HOUSES for 98-99
school year. $235/ mo. 12 mo
lease, no pets. Call 345-3148.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.5/4

-------

NICE, CLOSE TO CAMPUS
FURNISHED HOUSES for 98-99
school year. No pets. $235/ mo12 month lease. Call 345-3148.

Help Wanted

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:514

STAFF NEEDED IN SMALL
RESIDENTIAL SITES SERVING
4-6 RESIDENTS WITH DEVELOPMEN TAL DISABILITIES.
Monday through Friday evening
and midnight shifts available.
Flexible scheduling also available. No experience necessary.
Paid training is provided.
Applications may be obtained at
CCAR Industries, 825 18th
Street, Charleston II 61920
E.O.E.

AVAILABLE FOR FALL 98. ONE,
TWO AND THREE BEDROOM
FURNISHED APARTMENTS.
GREAT LOCATION. 345-6000

5/4

T-H-R-EE_&_F_O_U_R_B_E_D~R-OOM

house & apartments, close to
campus. Call 345-6621

---~-----~5/4

5/4

AVAILABLE FOR FALL 98. ONE,
TWO AND THREE BEDROOM
FURNISHED APARTMENTS.
GREAT LOCATION. 345-6000.

EMPLOYMENT-Earn
to
$2000/month. Free world travel
(Europe, Caribbean, etc.) Our
service recommended by US
News/World Reports. (919)9331939, ext. C221 .

FOR RENT: Large 3 bedroom
house, close to campus, trash
pick up provided. For 4 or more
people. Call 349-8824 (9-5) or
leave a message.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2119

----------'~3
NATIONAL
PARK/OUTDOOR
SUMMER JOBS-Work in the
Great Outdoors. Forestry, Wildlife
Preserves, concessionaires,
Firefighters & more. Competitive
wages+ benefits. Ask us how!
517-324-3112.
__________

1,2,3 bedroom apts. Close to
campus. Call for availability. Old
Towne Mgt. 345-6533
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,5/4
DELUXE 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT. Close to campus, quiet.
non-smoker. $225 plus utilities
348-0979.

C-~R-U-IS-E----&--L-A-N~D-~T-OUR

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _514

3~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _514

VERY LARGE 2 BEDROOM for
Buzzard Building. Call 348-0157

--------~2111

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT fully
furnished. large private sun deck
near Old Main. Call 348-0157
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2111
SUMMER OF 1998 ONLY: Few 2
and 3 bedroom umts avallable.
Fully furnished mid-campus locations.
348-0157.
_ _Call
__
_ _ _ _ _2112
2 BEDROOM ON THE SQUARE.
Water and garbage included.
Rent discounts available.
$420/mo. 345-3479

--------=-=--::-:c------=--514

APARTMENTS FOR RENT. Best
value. Close to campus. Two
bedroom, nicely furnished apartments. 250 each for 2. Ten month
lease. 348-0288.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2112
7 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 7
GIRLS. 1 blk from campus.
Washer & dryer, parking, trash. 9
month lease. $180 month. 3480710 after 4 p.m.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2112
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
FOR RENT across from
Pemberton Hall. 348-0006.

--------~2119
FALL 4, 3, 2 BEDROOM HOUSES, 2/3 bedroom apartments.
Close to campus 348-5032.

----------'~4

THREE CAN LIVE CHEAP,
SECURE, COMFORTABLE. 3BR
apts for $165 per person. C21
Wood, 345-4489, Jim Wood, broker.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.-11
2BR/2 PERSON APTS. @ $420$490 per month. 10 or 12 month
leases. Start June or August. C21
Wood. 345-4489, Jim Wood, broker.
2111
CAMPUS RENTALS Apt for 2 or
3 girts. Easy walk to campus. 10
mo lease. Call 345-3100 between
3-9 p.m.
2112
FOR RENT: Large 2 bedroom
apartments, close to campus, furnished, laundry facilities, central
air. For 3 or 4 people. Call 3498824 (9-5) or leave a message.
2119
NEW AD!!I Furnished 1400
square foot 4 bedroom. 1 3/4
bath, living room, 6 blocks north
of Hardees. $800 per month plus
utilities. Laundry and parking. 12
or 10 month lease available. Fall
or Summer '98. 348-1866.
~9

------~--2120
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Classified Ad Form
Name: __________________
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1 Use a postscript
4 Turkish Empire
rounder
9 Sail extender
14 Place to do
some
gambohng
ia -- l~land

Under Classification o f : - - - - - - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Person accepting ad,_ _ _ _ _ _Compositor _ _ _ __
no. words/days
Payment:

0

mount' due:$ _ _ _ __
Cash

0

0

Check

Credit

Check number_ _ _ _ __

Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Student

0

Yes 0 No

Dates to run - - - - - - - - - - - - Ad to read:

16 See 31 Down
17 Campus
climber
18 Workahohc's
memoir?
20Greet t he vlllain
21 Land of
47-Down
22 Sites for rites
u Exaggerate
ts Sof1 ch eese
ta Gaunt

nHardly
boist erous

---------~319
FALL 98 1 AND 2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS. Quiet neighborhood, close to campus. Seniors
and graduate students. 345_________________5/4
7678.
FOR LEASE LARGE 3 bedroom
furnished apartment for Fall
Semester. Call 345-3664 After 4
p.m.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2112
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT fully
furnished, large private sun deck
near Old Main. Call 348-0157
2111
6-B~E~D-R_O_O~M-H_O
__
U~SE.....,....FOR
98199 2 blocks from campus and
efficiency apt 1 block from campus. 348-0394.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2112
HOUSE FOR RENT FOR 98/99.
3 Bedroom house for rent. $190
per person. Call 342-3475 after 6
p.m.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,2112
LEASING FOR FALL: 1,2, AND 3
BEDROOM furnished apts. No
pets. Call for Appl. 345-7286.

--------~2127

ALSO AVAILABLE-EXCLUSIVE
ATRIUM APARTMENTS ONLY A
FEW LEFT. '3 bdrm furnished
Units 'free parking 'free trash
•exercise room •hot tub •central
AC 'laundry 'dishwashers
'indoor pool ' balconies indoor.
Call 345-5022.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2124

NO LEASE, FREE FOOD, utilities, laundry and own room .
$400/month. 345-1284. Nonsmoking female. Available now.

--~------21.18

5 BEDROOM APARTMENT 1/2
block from campus, with 2 bedrooms, 2 living rooms, water and
trash paid. 345~967.

~--------2112

Sublessors
PARK PLACE-Three Bedroom
apartment, sublessors wanted for
summer. More info? Call 3486156.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2112
SUBLESSOR NEEDED IMMEDIATELY for SP 98 and SU 98, own
bedroom, in nice 2 BR house,
W/D, rent very negotiable. 1306
A St. Call 348-5844 or (847)487-

6309
~--------·2127
OWN ROOM IN 3BR house,
washer/dryer, big screen TV.
$180/month plus utilities. 3454496
_________
.~13

1 MALE SUBLESSOR SP98.
Near Buzzard. Short-term lease.
Call 348-0157.

--------~'2116

2.8 Nourished
31 Manne - 33 Essentiai
35 Ancient theaters
3' Man of the casa
n 1982 sci-Ii flick
38 Cargo
quantities
40 "Don't You
Know· singer
41 Where Mindy
honeymooned
42 Fine things?
43 -Alto
44 Pituitary
hormone
u In 25 words or
less
48 "M y i:>leasurel"
'1 Unfruitfu l
a Drone, e.g.
uSeasoning
.specialist's
memo i•?

---------~13
1 OR 2 SUBLESSORS NEEDED
FOR SU. 98. 1 BR furnished Apt.
PARKPLACE APTS. Call 3486318.
---~-----2118

Roommates
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED
FOR 2 BEDROOM APT ON
TAFT. Beautiful furnished apt. w/
washer/dryer & huge bedroom
$220 mo.+ 112 utilities. Pets present. Call Shana 345-1305.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2111

--------~2112

Adoption
PROFESSIONAL & WIFE would
like to adopt an Infant. This child
wil grow up in a home surrounded by love, laughter, and happiness. Please call G.L. and Penny
at our toll free # 800-894-8179 or
contact our attorney at
1-800-265-4848.

carrmus clips
BLACK GREEK COUNCIL Team BGC meeting today at 3 p.m.
BLOOD DRIVE COMMITTEE weekly meeting today at 7 p.m. in the
Sullivan room. Important meeting to organize next weeks drive so
everyone please come.
WESLEY FOUNDATION Communion today at 9:30 p.m. in the Wesley
Foundatlon(across from Lawson Hall). The Wesley Foundation has an
informal, student-led Communion service every Wednesday night at
9:30 p.m. Everyone is invited.
WE SLEY FOUNDATIQ t' ,Enco1.1raging Words (Women's Caring
Group) today at 8 p.m. lh'\he'--Wt'lsley Foundation. We're located at
2202 4th, the ski-lodge-looking building. Com~09r>9hd"Jnl!Re some
friends.
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA Business meeting today at 5:30 p.m. in
Coleman Hall 120. Composite picture money is due ($11.50) call Keri if
you cannot attend.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Mass today at 9 p.m. in Newman
Chapel. The Newman Chapel Is located on the corner of 9th and
UncolnAve.
STUDENT VOLUNTEER CENTER ASB Planning committee meeting
today at 7 p.m. at Holly's house.
CIRCLE K Depot today at 7 p.m. Meet at the ATM at 6:45 p.m.
ALPHA KAPPA DELTA meeting today at 5:15 in 207 Blair HaU. All
members please attend. If your articles are done please bring them to
hand in.
COMMUNICATION ASSOCIATION Meeting today at 6 p.m. in the
Greenup room. Meeting has been canceled. Exec will meet next Wed.
LASO Weekly meeting today at 6 p.m. in the Kansas room in Union
MINORITY TODAY Meeting today at 6:30 p.m. In Buzzard Conference
Room. All writers please attend. Stories must be in by Friday. Any
questions call Sonya at 3n3 culh5.
AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDIES Public Health speaker Cheryl
Slaughter from UIC today at 7 p.m. In the Martinsville room MLK Union.
Students must make an Investment in your future. Opportunities lo
minorities in Public Health.
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP Bible Study today arTp-:m. at
the Christian Campus House located behind Lawson Hall.
MORTAR BOARD Meeting today at 6 p.m. in the Union walkway.
BOTANY CLUB Meeting today at 7 p.m. in Life Science Room 205.
Stacey Miiter ,Program Coordinator of Volo Bog, will give "An
Introduction to a Uniq
Illinois Wetland." All are welcome. Free popcorn and lemonade.
MTEA Announcement. Anyone that has not attended minority teacher
education association meeting and is interested in attending please call
581-7055 and asi for Linda.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for
any non-orofit campus organizational event. No parties or fundrais1ng activities and events will be printed. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily
Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF
EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as
a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday.
Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT
be published No clipS will be taken by phone. Any Clip that 1s illegible or
contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE AUN. Clips may be edited for
available space

SS Muldaur's •
Woman•
56 Tombstone
brothers
17 Former S.A.G.
president
5a 50", say· Abbr
st Chew the
scenery
60 Cooper role
61 Fleur-de-

DOWN
t Wayoul
1 English cattle
b reed
3 Escaped con's
memoir?
4 City liberated b y
Joan.of Arc
I Unlikely
n ickname in th e

N.8.A.
• T hree-reeler,

e.g.
7 Mideast's Gulf

20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid In advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.

of-a Classical start
tM1lrtary
m o vements
~~"'4 10 Chatter
.-+-+-+--t 11 First name in
country music
12 · - o ut?"
13 Crewmen
11 Dell dweller
-+.;;.+o'"f 24 Yankee junl<ball

pitcher
25 Crunchy salad
l op p ers
..... , •• 27 Wa\c)'l~s •

P\aDI• ~ AlllO Mlccl

a

401984 Super
Clinton chef's
memo ir?
Bowlohamps
•Passion
~ Did comparison
person ified
sh opping
30 Unit of force
44 Skillrul
i1 With 16-Ac ross, 45 Pickle Juice
w here the
Pistons used to • Lo ngtime SAC
chief

play

32 Skunk's defense
l3 Not o'er
34 Inscribed pillar
ie Somewhal

:tt What some
folks can't
tolerate

•7 Stair" poet

"The Winding

... Exuberance
411 Actor Neeson

JS0 70'sdo
51 Ch urch part
Sot Woeful
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Scoreboard
Men's
College Basketball

Men's
College Basketball

Women's
College Basketball

Women's
College Basketball

Ohio Valley Conference

Men's Assocls1ed Press
Top25

Women'• Associated Press
l·ATop25

Free Throw leaders

College Wrestling

College Wrestling
190pounds

134pounds

12·2
12-3
11·3
8-6
8-7

22·3
15-8
17.5
13-9
12·11
9-13
7·16
6-16
7-18
3-20

6-8
5-9
5-10
3-11
2-13

Scoring leaders
gemee polnta ppg
Mayes, Murray
25
541
21.6
Kaye, EIU
23
479
20-!
Jchnson, SEMO 23
351
15.3
OeMlchael, UTM 22
320
14.3
mnams. EKU
312
22
14.2
Tesch, MTSU
22
304 13.8

Rebound leaders
rebounds
OeMIChael, UTM
233
Franco. TTU
228
Tesch, MTSU
184
Johnson, TSU
165
Spenc;er, Murray
186
Stone, Motehead
143

rpg

D

10.1
9.1
8.4
7.8
7.4
6.2

Block leaders
Franco, TTU
OeMichael, UTM
Creoshaw, APSU
Spenc;er, Murray
Celleoder, MTSU
AJcins, TTU

bloclte
51
42
42

bpg
2.04
1.91
1.91
1.44

36

1.23
1.21

27

28

.....

8P9

133
102
101
92
86
76

5.32
4.43
4.39
4.18
3.91
3.80

Assist leaders
Towsend, Murray
OweM,EJU
Ood<s. Motehead
Ouican, MTSU
Cdton,SEMO
Cames, EKU

Johnson, SEMO

61
Davenport. More. 54
Townsend. Mur.
106
Cecil. EKU
91
101
Crumby, UTM
117
Mayes, Murray

ltm

pct.

55

0.869
0.852

46
82
69
76
88

Previous

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Norlh Cvolina (24-1)
Duke (21-2)
Arizona (21-3)
Kansas (26-3)
Utah(l!0-1)
6.
Connecticut (21-3)
7.
Kentucky (21·3)
8.
Purd\Je (20-4)
9.
UCLA (1&-4)
10. Princeton (18-1)
11. New Mexico (18-3)
12. Atkansas (18-3)
13. Mlcttlgan Slate (17-4)
14. S1antonl (1~)
15. South Carolina (17-4)
16. Wes1 Virginia (19-4)
17 George Washinglon (20-3)
18. Mlsslsslppl (1S-5)
19. Cincinnati (17-5)
20. Massachusetts (17-6)
21
Michigan (17-7}
22. Texas Chris1ian (20-4)
23. 5yl8cuse (17-5)
24. Maryland (14-7)
25. Rhode Island (17-5)

2
1
4
3
5
7
8
10
8
11
12
14
18
9
13
15
22
17
20
23
18
NR
19
2S
NR

Women's
College Basketball
Ohio Valley Conference
Cont.

Eastern Kentucky
Tennessee Tech
Tennessee-Martin
Middle Tennessee
Eastern llllnols
Tennessee State
Austin Peay
Southeast Missour1
Morehead State
Murray State

Ov8"111

13-2 17·5
11·3 17·6
10-4 13-9
9-5
13-9
7-8
9-14
6-8 12-10
5-9 10-12
5-1 o 7-15
3-11
4-18
3-12 7 -16

Scoring leader

Free Throw leaders
ft.I

Team

Ranking

o.n4

0.758
0 .752
0.752

Seng, TTU
Geltlova, ElU
Roberts, EKU

Flelds.UTM
Moore, TSU
Aldrich, EIU

gam. . point ppg
21
350 16.7
22
344 15.6
15.3
21
322
21
313 14.9
21
310 14.8
22
321 14.6

Ranl<Wlg
1.
2.

Team/Record

Previoua

9.

T9n119$$M (25-0)
Connec1lcut (23-1)
Old Dominion (1&-2)
Louisiana Tech (lS-3)
NOl1h Carolina (1M)
Stanford (13-5)
Texas Tech (1&-4)
Flolida (18-5)
Arizona (1S.5)

tie

Illinois (1S-S)

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
18.
17.
18.
19
20.
21
22.

Norlh Carolina SL (18-4)
Virginia (lS-5)
Duke (16-6)
Florida Int. (19-1)
Vanderbltt (16-5)
Hawaii (20-1)
Washington (1S-S)
W. Kentuclcy (lS-7)
Wisconsin (17-7)
Utah (17-3)
Clemson (17-6)
S1ephen Austln {18-3)
Iowa State (19-4)
Alabama (17·7)
SW Missouri SL {16-4)

3.
4.
5.
8.

7.
8.

23.
24.
25.

1
2

3
4
5
8

Roberts, EKU
Fields, UTM

Koester, SEMO
Ooss,EKU
Aldrich, EIU
Cannlchl.el, TTU
Suffren, APSU
Brunson, TSU
Ctosby, Moiehead

10
8
12
9
13
14
15
11
20
21
18
18
17
22
19
NR
NR
23

Suffren, APSU

Buck. MTSU

Watts, Murray
Clam, TTU

8.7

172

8.2

169
183
142
140
142

7.7
7.4
8.8
8.7
8.5

bpg

1.38
1.14
0.95
0.86
0.78
0.73
0.65

21
18
16
18
18

F'ields. UTM
Swisher, Morehead
Mitchell, Morehead
~aka, EIU
Roberts, EKU
Neeley. MTSU

124
110
96

0.780
0.769
0.750
0.745

Baldwin, TTU

65

so

Swishef, Morehead 116
l.ae, ElU
91

87
73

apg
5.90
5.64

90
81

5.00
4.36
4 .29
386

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

MaJ1< Ironside, Iowa
Jeremy EnSIUd. Oregon
0-r Woods, Oregon State
Soot! Schatzman. Nor1hwestem
Jeff Bucher, Ohio State
Brad Canoyer, Nebruka
Bill Welizer, Penn State
Troy Marr, Minnesota

142pounds

National Wre111lng Coaches'
AHocl atlon Top 20
Ranking
1.
2.

Team

Oklahoma State
Iowa
Mlnnesola
Penn State
Arizona Slate

3.
4.

s.

8.

Oklahoma

7.

Iowa State
Nebraska
Wesl Virginia
Michigan State
Purdue

8.
9.
10.
11 .
12.
13
14
15.
18.
17.
18.
19.
20.

1. Jason Davids, M" " 2. Steven Sdmldl, Okla. State
3. Jeff Mc:Glnness, Iowa
4. Brett Matter, Pennsylvania
5. Cuey Cunningham. Centsal
6. Mich.
7. Clint Musser, Penn. State
8. Chris Ayres, l.alllgh

Chad Kraft, MimeSOla
Eric Siebert, llli1ols
Bill Lac:ure, Michigan
Mike Mason, West Virginia

5.
6.

Rodney Jones. Oldahoma
Kasey GiOis, Iowa
Drew Parlano, Northwestern
Jimmy Arias, Ol<lahoma State

7.
8.

Pennsylvania
Edinboro
Lock Haven
Central Michigan

1

~

158 pounds
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Preseason Individual rankings
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

Teague Moore, Okla. St.
Oavfd Morgen, Mlchlgan St
Shane Valdez. Oklahoma
John Caivalheire, Rider
Jeremy Hunter, Penn. 51.
Cody Sandel90n, Iowa SL
llm Demian, Purdue
Chns Viola. Michigan

1
2.
3.
4
5.
8.
7
8

Eric Guerraro, Okla. St.
Eric Jetton, Wisconsin
Dwight Hinson, Iowa State
Teny Showatter, Lock Haven
Dane Yaldez. Oklahoma
Pat Conners Mmnesota
Brandon Howe, Michigan
Rob Loper, Pittsburgh

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
8.

7.

8.

1
2.
3.
4
5.
8.
7.
8.

lM Fullhelt. Iowa
Ryan Tobln,-llc:a
'Tlm Ha11Ung, MMe
· Pllllburvh
J
a t- o n
- . Edlnboio
JMmy-._ N. -

Som-·-""
Scott&ay, NoMca.oina

Saphon Nool. -

-~.~

- - . . . - . . Mlcl1gon

JatonGleuman.Sy-...
Bll~LolWgh

WnHand.lowa
IM1it~.VMI

MAU Omdo111. 0<-uon SW.

National
Basketball
Association

150pounds
1.
2.
3.
4.

illlnois
Michigan
Pittsburgh

126 pounds

Assist leaders
ualm
124

48

Cha.slain, MTSU

rpg

Block leaders
KOllSler, SEMO
Cll&staln, MTSU
Aldrtc:h, EIU

0.915
0.825

7

183

blocka
29
24

75
113

137
59

Rebound leaders
rebound•

82

1.
2.

Joe Willams, Iowa
Temoer Teny, Nebnlska
Hardell Moore, Oklahoma S1ala
Dwight Galdner. Ohio

Matt Suter, Arizona State
Byron Tucker. Oldehoma
Ttv00 Abel, Brown
Eric Douglas, Purdue

167pounds
1
2.
3.
4.

Brandon Stay, Pennaytvanla
JeflCabtrabone, Mlchlgan
Maril Smith, Oklahoma State
Casey Strand, Arizona State

5.
6.
7.

Glenn Pritzlafl, Penn State
Mlke Greenfield, CenlJal
Michigan
Scolt Chapman, Stanford

8.

1npounds
1
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Mffch Claril, Ohio Slate
John Van Doren, Lehigh
Aaron &mpson, Anzona Slate
Jim Straight. Edinboro
John Wiltlrow, Pittsburgh
Jevon Herman. llllnOIS
Leo Giel, Rider
Mll<e Powell, lndmna

JA

Ea.s tem Conference

-

Central Division

-

Pet
.717
.674
.817
.692
.574
.511

33-13
34-15

lt1CMna

CNcago
CllaJiOUt

29-18

29-20
27·20
24-23
22-25

~

"''T°""'IO
DolraCI

·~

11-38

---

08
.5
4.5
5.5
8.5

9.5
11.5

22.5

A

Atlantic DMslon

Miami

»17

New.JefMy

27·21
2$-21
2$-24
23-25
22·25
14-31

WUl>inglon

Clltlndo

Phllodelphla

Pd

GB

.e38

.663

3.5
4.5
8
7 .5
8
15

b<3
.510
.479

.468
.311

Wes1em Conference
Midwest Division
R_..

Pet
.708
.67•
.586
.478
.266

-- 5-llAnlanlo
Ulah

Houo!On
Dales
OefMf

3'·1•
31-15
26-20
22-24
13-38

08
2
7

"

21 .5
24.5
28

.191

4-42

.087

Pacific Division

-

R-

Seanlo
LAl.akero
Phoonbt

3MO
34-11
SHS

211-20

s.c...-

20-28

LA~

-nSt1to

11 -37
8'37

...

Pct

GB

.767
756
674
.565
417

2
5.5
10.6
17.5

.229

26.S

.178

28

.

:IUI

1;;>110 I

~A

llll'S 8

Lost & Found
FOUND: STUDENT 1.D. 1n
Academic Testing Center. Claim
at Student Publications In
Buzzard.
~~~~~~~~~·2111

2 DIFFERENT GLOVES FOUND
IN REGISTRATION OFFICE in
McAfee gym . Both right hand
glove. Bring match to claim.

Travel

For Sale

Announcements

Announcements

Personals

Personals

1987 ESCORT GL, RED, STAN·
DARO
TRANSMISSION .
Excellent MPG. Good condition.
Call leave name and number.
217-463-1616.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2111
SEIZED CARS FROM $175.
Porches, Cadillacs, Chevy's,
BMW's, corvette's. Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your area. ToU free 1-800·
218-9000 Ext. A-2262 for current
listings.

TED'S Is now booking FUNC·
TIONS for the most space and
the cheapest overall prices. Great
Specials. and OJ included. Call
Howard at 345-9732m Courtney
at 581-8210 or Heath at 345·
4496 for more info, and bookings.

VALENTINES DAY GIFTS FOR
YOUR SWEETIE! Now a t
GRAND BALL, 609 Sixth,
Charieston. Open 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Tues through Friday, 10·3
Saturday.

SARAH CASCIO OF ALPHA PHI:
Congrats on becoming the new
crescent girl for Lambda Chi
Alpha! You'll do wonderful! Love
Always, Chelese.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2111

-~~~~~~~~2120

CASH LOANS 345-3623 BUY·
SELL-TRADE Jewelry, Guns,
Diamonds, Gold, Coins; T.V's,
VCR, Stereos; also buy, sell adult
movies , toys, and novelties.
Coles County Pawn.

MICHELE GILLETTE, JOLYN
DAUGHTERY, MARISSA ZOINA,
STEPHANIE FREER, AND JEN
BOURG OF ASA: Heard you
made Homecoming Committee!
Great Jobi We know you will do
well to make Homecoming 98 a
blast. Love, Alpha Sisters.
2111

~~~~~~~~~_,.... 11

DO YOU NEED A DEE JAY? Call
the
Best!
City
Sound
Entertainment 345-4737.
~~~~~~~~~-2117

~~~~-~~~~-2113

~~~~~~~~~~5/4

SPRING BREAK ' 98 GET
GOING!ll Cancun, Jamaica.
Bahamas & Florida. Group discounts & Free Drink Parties! Sell
5 & go fre e! Book Now II
V1saiMC/D1sc/Amex 1-80 0 -2347007 http://www.endlesssummertours.com
~~~~~~~~~316

SPRING BREAK ' 98 GET
GOING!!! Panama City beachfront hotels from $99! 7 nights
beacilfront, Daily Drink Parties, &
Free cover at best bars!
Visa/MC/Disc/Amex 1-800-234·
7007. www.end tesssummertours.com.
~~~~~~~~~·~6

DAYTONA SPRING B REAK I
Break away to the hottest actTon
in Florida. Where guys meet girisl
On& of the newest motels on the
ocean, AAA-rated, beach volleyball, pool and wet bar open 24
hours. B.Y.O.B· STUDENTS only!
Call
1-800·682· 0919.

tmp'i/www.daytonamotel.oom.
-~~~~~~~~-'~6
#1 SPRING BREAK ... DON 'T
GET BU RNED"•• SunSpl a sh
tours!! THE RELIABLE SPRING
BREAK CO. 12 years E xp .
Hottest destinationsll LOWEST
PRICES! FREE Trips. PartlesDrinksll!!! SunSplash 1·800-426·
m 0 www.sunsptashtours.com.
~~~~~~~~~·~6

For Sale
83 CHEVY CELEBRITY PIS P/8,
2 new I.ires. Good Cond. 900 obo
235"3878.
~~~~~~~~~_.., 11

C
_O
_N_G_R
_A
_J_
U_
LA
_J_l_O-NS~
T~O~S~IGMA

NU Big Men's Basketball on their
second butt kicking victory in a
row!
_ __ _ _ _ _ __ ,2111

CHRISTINA RICCI OF ASA
Congrats on being recognized as
Sister of the Mont h. You have
maintained a true level of sisterhood! Love, Your Sisters.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2111

Announcements
THE PLACE· An alternative to
the college bars. Mon· 12 oz.
drafts 75 cents, Tues- ladies night
& 50 cent drafts Budllght/lite. $1
Rai l Drinks not dead D .J ..
Wayback Wed's· live O.J .- music
from the past, Thurs-Free pool,
Fri & Sat- Not dead D.J. 8 mi E
on Rt 16. For more info call 349·
8613 or for ride info 348-RIDE.

Doon esbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

BY MIKE PETERS

~~~~~~~~~--2112

MOM'S HAS GREAT FUNC·
TIONSI We provide the mother
bus, DJ , and superd ealsl
Available Mon; Tues, Wed nights.
Tnurs. Fri. 4 o'clock club. Dave
345-21719 a;m.-11 a.m.
~~~~~-~~~-·211 6
ORDER A VAL ENTINE BO U-QUET FOR YOUR SWEETY AT
TOKENS. CARDS, CANDY, ANO
PLENTY OF GOODIES. WE
DELIVER LOCALLY AND SHIP
'EM UPS. ORDER EARLY.
~~-'-~~~~~~_,_, 12

THE PLACE-8 ml East on Rt 16.
Brand new high energy-live Top
40 Country Band-Generations· 912
p.m.
$1
16
oz.
Bud/BudlighVUte. For more Info
call 349-8613 or for a ride call
348-RIDE.
~~~~~~~~~-2/
, 12

REMEMBER YOUR VALENTINE
WITH A GIFT FROM CALLIOPE
COURT. Sate Items this month
include candles, candle holders,
oil lamps, dried flowers,
seashells, cigars & morel
~~~~~~~~~·2112

JOHN MARSHALL SCHOOL OF
LAW REPS has been cancelled.
Rescheduled for Feb. 25.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ .2111

1O

~~-·~"i:.-~'""'"""'""°'°"'
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Twins pitcher first to go to arbitration
NEW YOR K (AP ) _
M innesot a pitcher F ra n k
Rod riguez becam e t h e fi r s t
player to go to salary arbitration this year, asking Tuesday
for a four- fold r a i se from
$220 ,000 to $880,000.
Minnes ota argued tha t h e
should be paid $425,000 this
season. The 25-year-old righthander was 3 -6 with a 4 .62
ERA in 15 starts and 28 relief
appearances in 1997.
Arbitrators Morto n M itchnic k , Jero m e R oss a n d
Anthony Sinicropi, who heard
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the case in Phoenix, are expected to issue a decision Wednesday o r Thu rsday. O f the 8 1
player s who filed for arbitra tion last month, 6 1 have settled
with their tea ms on contracts
an d 19 re ma in scheduled for
hearings in the nex t 10 days .
Just five player s had hearings las t year, a record lo w
s ince the proc e ss began in
1974, and owners won four.
O verall, owners h ave a 222-176
lead.
Five more players in arb itration agreed to one-year con-

tracts Tuesday: Anaheim lefthander Allen Watson ($2.9 million), Philad elphia fi rst b aseman Rico Brogna ($ 1,725,000),
Montreal left-hande r Ca rlos
Perez ($ 1.5 million), Chicago
Cubs infielder Jose Hernandez
($725,000) and Atlanta o u tfielder Gerald Williams.
Perez, a 26- y e ar- old left h a nde r , got a se ven-fold
inc re ase from the h e made
$21 0 ,000 last year, wh en h e
went 12-13 with a 3.88 ERA in
32 starts and one relief appearance.

PHILLIPS/rompage12 - - - -- - personal best of 5 feet 8 inches in high school.
Women's track coach John Craft said Phillips has the
ability to achieve greater things in the years to come.
"She is a blue-chip athlete," Craft said. "She has a
lot of potential and has the ability to be a NCAA qualifier."
Phillips. who slightly prefers the hurdles, agrees
making nationals this year is a goal along with her
ultimate challenge of making the Olympics.
"I want to clear 5 feet 10 inches and to go to
nationals," Phillips said. "My main goal is to go to the
Olympics in the year 2000, and to be good I will train
all year."
Phillips said she has been given a lot of support
from Craft and her high school coach, but her mother
has given her the most
"My mother (Sandy Phillips) has been at every
meet and has.been running with me ever since I was a
little girl," Phillips said.
"If I need to work out in the summer, I can go back
to my high school (Champaign Centennial) and work
with my fonner coach."
Despite only being a sophomore, Craft said Phillips

has all of the materials it talces to be a team leader.
Team leaders are upperclassmen according Craft, but
he said Phillips may be next in line.
''She is a real team player that is dedicated, ralented
and gets along with everyone on the team," Craft said.
"But that role is usually passed onto the juniors and
seniors."
Phillips said she choose Eastern on the basis of liking the coaching staff and having worked with Craft in
1995.
"I was at a camp that Craft was working at in the
summer of 1995 and when I visited, I liked the coaching staff and the school," Phillips said.
Along with the coaches Phillips said she has appreciated the support from all of her teammates.
"Everyone as a whole bas encouraged me; from the
hurdler crew, to the high jumpers, to the sprinters and
throwers - the whole team," Phillips said.
In her first meet as a Lady Panther, Phillips said she
was hesitant to be competing in her first college meet,
but overcame the mental aspect in meets to follow.
"I was hesitant in my first meet," she said "It was
like I kind of psyched myself out before it began."

W ednesday at

~arty's
DJ SUPER PARTY!!
Chicago Bulls
Champ Glass $2

$1 .50 refill MGD

"Let's 6 Peat!!"

Need to Earn $$$ for Summer??

Conference Assistants
or

Orientation Leaders
Applications are available at
Residence Hall front desks from
Noon, Tuesday, Feb.3rd to
Noon, Tuesday, Feb. 17!!
Questions??? Give us a call:
Camps & Conferences: 581-2515
Orientation Office: 581-6435

MATCH UP f r o m p a g e 1 2 - - - - - - - - the ball. We've asked him to guard The Panthers defeated Tennessee
the opponents premier player this State 63-54 o n Tuesday and
season and he's done a good job of Tennessee Tech 83-66 on
it"
Saturday.
Samuel s said this match up
M urray State is one of the
would be important, but it won't toughest teams in the country to
play at home. The Racers have a
be the only one to watch.
" It is going to be important, 27-game home winning streak at
they are the leaders of their basket- Racer Arena, which is third best in
ball teams," he said. "There are the nation. Murray will have trougoing to be other important ble banging on to first place this
matchups, but that one will proba- week, as it has two tough road
bly determine the game."
games at Eastern and at Southeast
Home sweet home:
Missouri.
"Murray State is a great basketEastern is one of two teams that
has already clinched a first-round ball team, I think they're one of
home game in the OVC tourna- the top 25," Southeast head coach
ment. The other team to reach this Gary Gamer said. 'They have the
goal is Murray State.
necessary ingredients to be a great
Eastern was able to clinch the team."
home game by winning cwo out of
On a roll:
three road games this past week.
The Indians of Southeast

Missouri are making a bid to get a
home game in the first round of
the OVC tournament The top four
teams get home games, and
Southeast Missouri won two road
games this week to get into fifth
place. Southeast is only a half a
game away from fourth place
Austin Peay. Southeast defeated
Middle Tennessee 85-76 at
Murfreesboro. Tenn. on Saturday
to snap the Blue Raiders' 15-game
home winning streak. Southeast
also had a big win over Austin
Peay on Monday.
"Anytime today a basketball
team can win two out of three on
the road they've got to be happy,"
Gamer said. ··we know we're not
a great team, so we· re proud that
we were able to do that."
-compiled by Matt Wilson

Five University Consortium
Minority Internship Program
· Gain Administrative/
Management experience and 12
hours of academic credit.
• Open to all Majors
· Junior or senior with minimum
2.75 CUM. GPA
• Must be enrolled full-time at time
of application
• Opportunity to w ork w ith top

government/ business officials
· Good oral and written communication skills required
• Graduate student with minimum
3.25 CUM. GPA in their graduate
course work
·Paid internships are available
Summer &.. Fall semesters t 998

Application Deadline Date: February 27, 1998
Application Forms available from :
Johnetta Jones
Director, Minority
AHalrs
111 Blair Hall
Phone: 581 - 6690
..
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Stop by your Career Placement Office today to eotn
more obout career opporlunihes in the lnlormollon Systems
Deportment ct Seen. Or visit with us ct·

Company Presentation • Tuesday, Februa ry 24th at 7:00pm
in the EIU Union, Room 1895
Cosuol dress ; refreshments will be served.
Interviews • Wednesday, February 25
Call our Employment Hotline at 847·286-7601
or fax your resume to: 847·286·8645
Mailed nasumes will also be accepted at:
Sears Info rmation Systems Recruiting, Department 704RCR
3333 Beverly Road, Hoffman Estates, IL 60179
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Klein tries putting players in different roles

1

With the season sliding down
the home strecch, the Lady Panther
coaching staff made changes to the
Eastern starting line up.
Seniors Barbora Garbova, forward, and Nora Hendrix, guard,
found themselves with courtside
seats at the start of the Lady
Panthers· Monday night game at
Middle Tennessee.
R eplacing Garbo~a and
Hendrix in the starting line up
were sophomore Kate Atkinson
andjunior Angel Meadows.
"We went ahead and put kids in
different roles." Eastern head
coach John Klein said. "We wanced to see some of the other backcourt kids."
The experiment produced
mixed results.
Atkinson did manage to hit a
three-point basket in the game, but
the trey was the only field goal
Atkinson made all game.
Meadows went 3-for-7 rn the
game. adding six rebounds and
four assists.
Together, the ne.w starters
to'ti.led nine point~'iil I.lie ~rune.
GfbOv.,.Je<Call soorers with a
22-point performance. She came
off the bench to play 35 minutes in
lhe game.
Klein said he was pleased with
Garbova's performance. bul felt
she mighl have been over used in
the game. Klein said he thought
Garbova had begun to run oul of
energy at the end of the game.
The Lady Panthers have seen a
lot of movement off the bench
over the last few games, with several players seeing action in the
last four contests.

1997· 98
Wo1111~r1 's
BASKETBALL
Team

Conr. 0Hrall

Eastern Kentucky
Tennessee Tech
Tennessee-Martin
Middle Tennessee
Eastern ltlinois
Tennessee State
Austin Peay
Southeast Missouri
Murray State
Morehead State

13-2
11-3
10-4
9-5
7-8
6-8
5-9
5-10
3-11
2-12

.

17-5
17-6
13-9
12-9
9-13
12-9
10- 12
7- 15
4-18
6-16

Saturday's games
Tenne.-;see.M•rtin @ Eastern Illinois

Morehead Su11e @ Eastern Kentucky
Murray State @ Sou1hcast Missouri
Middle Tennessee @ Tennessee State
Tennessee Tech @ Austin Peay

Klein explained his decision to
sit the two seniors by saying he
wanted to evaluate the other players on the team.
"We wanted to shake things up
a bit," be said. "It's important to
see some other kids in a st_llrting
re1 AV1th the losing streak we
thought it was something we could
..
d0.

Streakers:
Eastern Kentucky's Monday
night victory over Austin Peay
made it 10 wins in a row for the
Lady Colonels. Eastern Kentucky's win streak has promOLcd
the team into first place in the
Ohio Valley Conference.
With the conference tournamenc
fast approaching, the Lady Colonel
juggernaut is picking up momentum.
··we f!!el Like we're sort of com-

Duke player unable to play
DURHAM. N.C. (
Recent speculation that injured
Duke freshman Elton Brand might
return this season is unfounded,
coach Mike Krzyzewski said
Tuesday.
The 6-foot-8, 260-pound center
broke the fifth metatarsal bone in
his left foot in practice D ec. 27
after starting Duke's first I J games
and averaging a team-leading 16
points and seven rebounds per
game.

J'.8'rand's ~ was removed'1ast
week. fueling rumors that he may
return in time for the Atlantic Coast
Conference or NCAA tournaments
in March. Not so, Krzyzewski
said. "We've just allowed Elton to
progress under a no-pressure, justget-well type of thing," Krzyzewski
said. "He's not doing anything with
basketball. but at least he can walk
around now with a running shoe so
that be doesn't have to be in a boot
and on crutches."

Wed. Special
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I
I Spam.etti Special
I t:vef) Wed night from 4 till I 0 PM
I
Price Is for full order or
spaghetti and garlic bread
I

$}99

1600 Linc oln in
Charleston.
Ser.ing tl\J 5\ncc 191>4
r o r fre·· delivery call

3 4 5 -340 0

L------- ----.J
Ch arleston
426 W. Lincoln
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I
FREE
I
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I
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I Soc viJ.bJ: an-:. Olhct offa- Cu-.tomcf pa~·' I
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ing together as a team." Eastern
Kentucky head coach Larry Inman
said. "We think we· re starting to
get going at the right time."
Inman added the team's defense
needs improvemept.
Eastern Kentucky leads the
OVC in scoring with an average of
77.8 points per game. The Lady
Colonels also have the best field
goal percentage in the league,
.443, and three-point field goal
percentage, .409.
Eastern Kentucky is seventh in
the OVC in defense, allowing an
average of 69.2 ppg.
Inman said with the level of
competition in the OVC, his team
has been the recipient of a lot of
good fortune in building the
streak.
"You feel like you' re a very
lucky team," he said. "This is a
very good conference from top to
bottom. All the garnes are just so
close. so competitive.''
Inman said the team is playing
with confidence lately. an out
growth of the streak.
··1 think they're rising to the
occasion. They're not playing with
fear. I think that was a problem for
us earlier this season," he said.
The timing of the Lady
Colonels run could cause problems
for the Eastern Kentucky. With the
playoffs so close, Inman has to
deal with the possibility of his
team becoming overconfident.
..Once you get to that point it's
not really a problem,'' he said.
"You tel1 the kids 'we're here. now
we start a whole new season.·
That's what all the coaches are
sellmg there kids. I know that's

what I've been
selling our kids."
Inman said the
team was more
prone to overconfiWomen's dence at the start of
Basketball the season.
notebook
"Earlier that
was a problem.
We'd get overconfident and when
teams would play tough and make
a run it would worry us," be said .
Inman agreed that the season's
ends does pose a danger. but more
from routine than overconfidence.
"February is a tough month," he
said. "Most upsets happen in that
month. That's true for the men and
the women. You get to the point
where you've been playing basketball for a few of mon ths and
you· re just going through the
motions."
Eastern Kentucky's Monday
victory brought an end to another
conference winning streak.
The Lady Governors of Austin
Peay were on the rise in the OVC
standings until losing to the Lady
Colonels.
After falling as far as seven
games belov. .500 at 1-8. the Lady
Governors climbed their way to
seventh place in the standings on
the strength of a four-game winning streak. Austin Peay made its
run against the other teams in the
bottom half of the standings.
The Lady Governors defeated
Murray State (3-l l) 63-46,
Tennessee State (6- 7) 76-59.
Southeast Missouri (5-9) 69-58
and Morehead State (2-12) 66-6 l.
IV\l\1\1\J'\l\l\IVV'VI

-compiled by Drew Granger

Cubs sign Jose Hernandez
"If ('. ' • i ' "'111
or sing e-season contract·.l.1•u•-.c·
1••1

r....,J

CHICAGO (AP) _ Infielder
Jose Hernandez and the Chicago
Cubs agreed Tuesday to a
$725.000, one-year contract, a
raise of $275,000.
Hernandez, 28. started at all
four infield positions last year
and hit .273 with seven homers
and 26 RBis in 121 games. He

11
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has hit .242 with 31 homers in
449 games during parts of six
seasons. Hernandez bad asked
for $845.000 in arbitration and
had been offered $525,000. A
hearing had been scheduled for
Friday in Phoenix. Pitcher Steve
Trachsel is the only Cubs player
remaining in arbitration.

Laugh Your Heart

Out with Shoebox

Share a smile with those you
love by sending Shoebox
Valentine's Day cards.
Jud y's Hallmark
6 2 6 W. L inc oln
C h arl eston, I L 6 1 920
M o n-Sat 9 -9
S un 12- 6
348 - 5473
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Panther Qfidders play two Division IA schools
Central Florida
and Northern
to play Eastern
By JOSH HARBECK
Sports Editor
A revised edition of the
Panthers' 1998 football schedule
released Friday features two
Division I-A opponents and six
home games.
The Panthers will take to the
road to battle both Northern
Illinois and Central Florida in
two of the first three weeks of the
season. The two games mark the
first time since head coach Bob
Spao has been at Eastern that the
Panthers have two 1-A schools on
their regular-season schedule.
"This will not be the normal
practice," Spoo said. ··or.
McDuffie doesn't mind getting
one I-A school each year. This
year the circumstances happened
to work out and it's an opponuni-

1998 Panther football schedule
Saturday, Sept. 5
Saturday,Sept.12
Saturday,Sept.19
Saturday,Sept.26
Saturday, Oct. 3
Saturday, Oct.10
Saturday, Oct. 17
Saturday, Oct. 24
Saturday, Oct. 31
Saturday, Nov. 7
Saturday, Nov. 14
Saturday, Nov. 21

St. Joseph's (IN) College
at Central Florida
at Northern Illinois
Tennessee Tech
Southeast Missouri St.
OPEN DATE
Illinois State*
at Middle Tennessee
Tennessee State**
Murray State
at Tennessee-Martin
at Eastern Kentucky

bold denotes home game *-Homecoming
ty to not only have a nice trip,
but also be rewarded."
The reward will come both
financially and as a measuring
stick for the Panthers.
"It's a nice payoff and a mce
challenge for us as a football
team Lo see where we· re at ."'
Spoo said.

- Family Weekend

The most recent game Eastern
played against a I-A opponent
was a 28-20 win at Western
Michigan two seasons ago.
Of course. Northern head
coach Joe Novak said there is little difference between some I-A
and I-AA schools.
"All I-AA means is that they

have a few less scholarships," he
said. "Eastern recruits the same
kids we do, and Bob (Spoo)
might have an advantage over us.
Those kids (at Eastern) are used
to winning."
Novak said he and his coaches
h.ave tried to adjust the scheduling philosophy in the two seasons they have been at Northern.
"For several years Northern
played the Floridas and
Nebraskas. but we returned to the
Mid American Conference last
year," he said. "Part of our (new)
scheduling philosophy is to play
the local Big 10 teams. We'd
love co play one of the s tate
schools every year.''
In addition to Eastern.
Northern played Western Illino1s
last season. and has Ulinois State
scheduled ·'down Lhe road, ..
according to Novak.
With lhe recent success of the
Panthers and the rebuilding period Northern is going through,
Novak said the game will be an
exciting one.
"I've known Bob for a long

time, and l have the utmost
respect for him," he said. "He's
doing a terrific job."
Although the 1-A games are
both on the road, the Panthers
also have the luxury of playing
six games at home this season.
"It's been many years since
we've had six home games;·
Spoo said. "So it's nice to have
the six games, and it should be
an exciting year for our fans.''
The 1998 Homecoming game
will come against Illinois State
University, the Panthers' oldest
rival.
Eastern and the Redbirds have
met 86 times. including a 25-14
win for the Panthers in
Bloomington last season.
But two other rI\lals of the
anthers. :'M!sttrn lipois and
Indiana Stace. are both absent
from Eastern's schedule.
'"We bad to make some adjustments," Spoo said. "A team we
have been playing as a conference game is lndiana State. but
we picked up Tennessee State
this year."

Eastern wrestling team hits road for Chicago State
Panthers try to get back

to winning ways in match
against Cougars, Parkside
BY KYLE BAUER
Staff writer
The Panther wrestlers will try and return to their winning ways as they travel to Chicago State for a triangular
meet with Chicago State and Parkside at 5 :00 p.m.
Wednesday.
Panther head coach Ralph McCausland is looking for
his wrestlers to come out fired up for the meet.
"I expect to see us step it up a notch and push ourselves
during the whole bout," he said.
But Eastern will have its work cut out for itself.
"Parkside is a double affiliate with Division-II and
NAIA, but still bas strong individual wrestlers at

'

'

We have got to get going. We are in a wildcard situation for qualifying selection process.
The performances are based on intensity level and
desire. Those full seven-minute matches are what
the coaches are looking at."
-Ralph McCausland,
Panther wrestling coach
126,142,177,190 and heavyweight," McCausland said.
The Panthers are hoping to get back to form and maybe
find the intensity and desire that McCausland says has
been missing from the team as of late.
"We are really focusing on it now, but it has to be a carryover for the team. We are pushing our focus for the full
seven minutes," McCausland said.
The key to the match for the Panthers will be in their
ability to grab the early lead and keep the momentum
throughout the entire meet.

Lately, Eastern has found itself jumping out to an early
lead behind the strength of the lower weight classes, but
then losing some momentum later on in the match. The
loss of momentum is partly due to the level of competition
Eastern has faced so far. But it still has to be fixed before
the Panthers make a run at qualifying for nationals.
Also important to the Panthers' success will be their
ability to control the tempo.
"We need to dictate the control and tempo of the match.
We have to see our kind of tempo," McCausland said.
With the season winding to a close, the Panthers find
themselves in a situation where every meet counts.
'"We have got to get going," McCausland said. "We are
in a wild-card situation for qualifying selection process.
The performances are based on intensity level and desire.
Those full seven-minute matches are what the coaches are
looking at."
The only bad news for the Panthers is that 167-pound
junior Tim Duggan has been out for a couple of weeks
with an ankle injury. Duggan is thought to have a bone
chip in his foot, but will be reevaluated this week.

Sophomore hurdler finding success Kaye involved iR big

By DAVID PUMP
Staff writer

In her first season on the
track team at Eastern, Candy
Phillips has raised the standard
for future Lady Panthers,
including herself, to achieve.
The
sophomore
high
jumper/hurdler bas tied the
school record of 5 feet 8.5
inches set by Tiffany Jansen in
1995 in the high jump and
Donna Levy's 1983 school
record in the 55-meter hurdles
with a time of 8.27 seconds.
All these feats are more amazing considering Phillips had not
competed for the Lady Panthers
in her freshman season.
Ironically, it was in here on
home turf that Phillips broke
both school records during the
13-team Mega Meet on Jan. 24.
"It was kind of weird that
everyone was excited when I
cleared 5 feet 8.5 inches, but
when I found out that I tied a
school record I got excited too,"
said Phillips who had a previous

See PHIWPS page 10

matchup on Thursday

DEANNA MCINTYRE/Staff photographer
Lady Panther sophomore runner Candy Phillips gets ready to take off

Tuesday in practice. Phillips tied the 55-meter hurdle record this season.

There will be more than a
first-place standing in the
Ohio Valley Conference on the
line when Murray State comes
to Charleston on Thursday.
There is also going to be a
battle of the two of the best
players in the OVC, Panther
senior guard Rick Kaye and
Murray State senior guard De
'Teri Mayes.
"It will be a battle inside the
war," Panther head coach Rick
Samuels said. "They are the
two premier players in the
league, and they just happen to
play the same position. It will
be a key ·match up in the
game.''
Throughout the year. these
two players have been in a battle for the OVC scoring title.
Kaye did hold a slight lead
over Mayes, but Mayes had
yet another exceUent week in
the OVC and took over Kaye
for the top scorer.

Mayes scored
64 points in
two
games
over the past
week to up his
average
to
Men's
Basketball 21.6 points
per
game.
notebook
Kaye sits in
second place in the OVC with
a scoring average of 20.6
points per game.
In the last meeting between
these two teams, Murray State
won the game 88-77. but Kaye
won his battle against Mayes.
Kaye scored a game-high 26
points, while Mayes Jed
Murray in scoring with 19.
Samuels said part of the
reason why Kaye was able to
outscore Mayes was because
of Kaye's defensive skills.
"He's improved on them
tbroughou t bis career," he
said. "He's a solid defender on

See MATCHUP page 1O

